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#4703-M ASCOT WRAP/THROW

MITRE START: (Throw/Blanket is made up of squares that contain double miters. When a square is done, another 
square is worked off of that square. To avoid sewing together all of the pieces, pick up stitches where squares touch 
and cast on stitches where squares don’t touch.)

All decreases are called DCD – Double Center Decrease: slip 2 sts together knitwise, knit 1, pass the 2 slipped 
stitches over.

SQUARE 1: 
Row 1: Cast on 78 stitches. 
Row 2: Knit.
Row 3: K18, DCD, K36, DCD, K18.
Row 4: K18, P1, K36, P1, K18.
Row 5: K17, DCD, K34, DCD, K17.
Row 6: K17, P1, K34, P1, K17.
Row 7: K16, DCD, K32, DCD, K16.
Row 8: K16, P1, K32, P1, K16.
Continue in this way, knitting 1 less stitch on each side of the DCD, and purling the DCD on the wrong side.
Ending row: DCD, DCD, pass one over to end off.  
Square 2: Cast on 19, pick up 40, cast on 19.

Square 3: Pick up 19, cast on 59.
Square 4: Pick up 59, cast on 19.
Square 5: Cast on 19, pick up 59.

Work the first strip with color A, starting with Square 1, and 
repeating Square 2 to desire length. Half the length is worked in 1 
direction, and half in the other. Wrap shown has 12 squares each 
panel with 6 in each direction.

With the second Strip with color B, work the second strip, start with 
Square 3, picking up 19sts along the side edge of Square 1, casting 
on 58sts for the bottom and another 19sts for the side. Work the 
square same as square 1. Work squares 4 in one direction and 5 in 
the opposite direction all with color B and picking up stitches where 
boxes touch and casting on where they don’t.

THROW: For throw, continue in the same manner making 
additional squares each end for a longer throw and for as many 
panels as desired for the width needed. Each skein of yarn should 
make 2 squares.

FINISHING: With #G crochet hook and desired color, work 1 row 
of Rev. Single Crochet around the entire wrap/blanket to finish off.
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Designed By: Jan Runkel   

TRENDSETTER YARNS USED:
A) Ascot #17-6/50gr.
B) Ascot #2-6/50gr.
For throw add 6ea of 2-3 additional
Colors.
Needles #9

SIZE: 20” x 68” wrap.
Each segment is 10”. For throw 

work additional segments for desired
width.

GAUGE: With #9 needle and Ascot in
Garter St.; 18sts = 4”.

STITCHES USED:
Garter St.:
KNIT every row.




